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REALITY CHECK® by Dave Whamond

SCOPIN' THE SOAPS

THE BOLD AND
THE BEAUTIFUL

Ridge was grateful for 
Brooke and Steffy's support. 
Brooke and Sanchez debat-
ed Ridge's innocence and 
considered other suspects. 
Sanchez questioned Bill 
about his story. 

Liam got Bill to take a 
hard look at his role in his 
predicament. 

All waited for news on Bill 
and celebrated when he 
came home. 

Thorne pointed out that 
Ridge's absence meant that 
Forrester would be fine 
without him going forward. 
Hope came clean to Liam 
about her true feelings. 
Steffy worried that Hope's 
absence meant she was 
with Liam. 

Steffy thanked Liam for 
getting her father out of jail 
and asked him to reconsid-
er. 

Justin pressed Bill for 
more details.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES

Lani let Valerie have it for 
her role in revealing the 
paternity of her child. 

Gabi and "Abigail" 
squared off over the latter's 
testimony. 

Laura and Gabby battled 
for control of Abigail. Eli 
offered his support for Lani 
and her baby. 

Steve adjusted to life 
without sight. 

Stefan revealed the iden-
tity of the mystery woman. 
Paul and Will grew closer. 

Justin scrambled when he 
realized he screwed up with 
Adrienne. Kayla relayed bad 
news about Lani's baby. 
Steve warned Stefan. 
Jennifer and Eric had a 
romantic night. 

Marlena met "Laura." 
Chad and Rafe grilled 

Stefan. Leo had stunning 
news for Sonny. Vivian 
made another move toward 
taking down her enemies.

GENERAL HOSPITAL

Maxie felt smothered. 
Lulu got needed encour-
agement. Spinelli readied 
to leave. 

Alexis had words of cau-
tion. Peter manipulated a 
situation to his advantage. 
Griffin was conflicted. Nina 
sought Curtis' advice. 
Nathan was honored for his 
actions. 

Peter wanted answers. 
Anna got help. Michael 
worked to preserve his fam-
ily's legacy. 

Carly and Bobbie remi-
nisced. 

Ava couldn't help herself. 
Franco was shaken. 
Elizabeth and Jake unwit-
tingly put themselves in 
jeopardy. Kiki tried to clear 
up a misunderstanding. 
Carly confronted Jason. 
Drew was unnerved. 

Kevin preferred to err on 
the side of caution. Nelle's 
plan was in full swing.

THE YOUNG AND 
RESTLESS

Hilary gloated about her 
night with Devon to Lily, 
who pushed Simone togeth-
er with Devon. Arturo 
charmed Abby. 

Nick snapped when 
Sharon tried to get him to 
open up. Mariah ques-
tioned Sharon about her 
feelings for Nick. 

Nick found himself more 
comfortable confiding in 
Phyllis than Sharon. Ashley 
and Abby struggled with 
the validity of a family 
secret. 

Abby warned Ashley of 
the consequences of shar-
ing her concerns with Jack.
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